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Record of coastal colonization of the Lepadid goose barnacle *Lepas anatifera* Linnaeus, 1758 (Crustacea: Cirripedia) at Arraial do Cabo, RJ
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**Abstract.** In this note we record the occurence of *Lepas anatifera* (Cirripedia) on the hull of a coastal supply boat that operates only in restricted inshore waters of Arraial do Cabo. This species is usually found on tropical and subtropical oceanic waters and, at region, could be classified as transient species.
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**Resumo. Registro de colonização costeira da craca pedunculada *Lepas anatifera* Linnaeus, 1758 (Crustacea: Cirripedia) na costa de Arraial do Cabo, RJ. Nesta nota nós registramos a ocorrência de *Lepas anatifera* (Cirripedia) no casco de uma pequena embarcação que opera exclusivamente em águas costeiras de Arraial do Cabo. Esta espécie é típica de águas oceânicas de regiões tropicais e subtropicais e pode ser classificada como transiente na região.
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*Lepas anatifera* Linnaeus, 1758 (Fig. 1) is a pedunculate goose barnacle with cosmopolitan distribution (Young 1990, 1998). They are found mainly on oceanic waters from tropical and subtropical regions attached to many kinds of natural substrates like algae (Hobday 2000, Hinojosa et al. 2006), driftwood (O’Riordan 1967, Cowles 2005), marine vertebrates like sea turtles, crocodile and fishes (Frick et al. 2003, Barreiros & Teves 2005, Cupul-Magaña et al. 2011) and on artificial substrates like ships and platforms (Ferreira et al. 2006, Farrapeira 2010) or on floating debris like wood, plastics, glass, aluminum, among others (Ferreira 2011). In many places, is usual that inshore currents transport them to coastal areas (Farrapeira 2010, Young 1990, Hinojosa et al. 2011, Whitehead et al. 2011). Whitehead et al. (2011) investigated the specificity of substrate selection by *L. anatifera* and found higher attachment to plastic debris but related to its prevalence on marine waters and not by larval preference.

At Cabo Frio region is frequent to find many individuals that arrived to the coast on floating debris. This happens mainly during the prevalence of S-SW inshore winds and inshore currents (L. F. Skinner pers. obs). However, its continuous presence on fixed (rocky shore, pillars, breakwater) or floating coastal structures (navigation buoys, boats and shell farm buoys) was never been recorded. Records on region include structures moved inshore like platforms and large vessels (Ferreira et al. 2006).

The aim of this note is to report the record of one individual of *L. anatifera* found attached on the hull of a supply boat from Brazilian navy that operates exclusively inside Anjos bay (22°58'40.35"/ 41°59'56.75"W). The operational range of the boat is inside Anjos Bay, mainly from fisherman marina to Cabo Frio Island, circa 4.0 km distant. This means that *L. anatifera* larvae have...
settled inshore.

This record was performed in November 08 2012 and the only one individual of *L. anatifera* was removed manually from the boat hull and fixed in 95% alcohol. It was identified based on the description by Young (1990) and Hinojosa et al. (2011). The specimen collected was deposited in the Marine Invertebrate Collection of Departamento de Ciências of the Universidade do Estado do Rio de Janeiro (UERJ). The individual collected (Fig. 1) is 39mm long. Pedunculum size is 13 mm length by 7mm wide; capitulum size is 26mm long and 17mm wide. De Wolf (2008) had recorded a very large individual at Dutch coast, reaching capitulum length of 72mm, the higher described size for this species.

**Figure 1.** The goose barnacle *Lepas anatifera* collected at Arraial do Cabo, Rio de Janeiro

The hydrological conditions at Cabo Frío region are strongly influenced by winds that determine the distribution of water masses. During the prevalence of winds from ENE quadrant, the upwelling of the South Atlantic Central Water (SACW) can be registered (Valentin *et al.* 1987). But during the influence of S-SW winds, tropical waters from Brazilian Current Water (BCW) moves inshore (Valentin *et al.* 1987). Tropical waters are characterized by temperatures higher than 20°C and salinities higher than 36. Mix of tropical and coastal waters is characterized by salinities lower than 36 and higher than 35.4 (Pereira *et al.* 2009).

*Lepas anatifera* individuals usually settle gregariously on the less illuminated portions of floating structures, preferring rougher surfaces (Newman & Abbott 1980). This species is hermaphroditic with cross-fertilization. Gonads develop from 15 up to 30°C and egg and embryos development time is strongly affected by temperature (Patel 1959). Larvae are brooded on mantle cavity and are released as nauplii. There is no information about time from larval release to settlement. Hoffman (1988) indicates the opportunistic characteristic of this species based on high growth rates and short life cycle. Also, the generalistic settlement preferences indicates opportunistic characteristic (Whitehead *et al.* 2011).

Despite the several records of this species attached to many kinds of substrates (Frick *et al.* 2003, Barreiros & Teves 2005, Ferreira *et al.* 2006, Yan *et al.* 2006, Farrapeira 2010, Cupul-Magaña *et al.* 2011, Farrapeira 2011), none of then included the presence of the species at coastal region related exclusively to local recruitment. The presence of *L. anatifera* attached to ship hulls and artifacts reported by Farrapeira (2010) is related to oceanic operation. Also, records at Fernando de Noronha and São Pedro e São Paulo Archipelago are related to oceanic waters (Macedo *et al.* 2009).

The beaching of debris and other floating materials with the presence of *L. anatifera* indicates oceanic influence on coastal waters, as reported by Hijonosa *et al.* (2011) to Chile and Whitehead *et al.* (2011) to South Africa. On Brazil, at Rio de Janeiro coast, it means the proximity of the Brazilian Current near the coast (Fernandes *et al.* 2009). Other organisms are usually recorded during the prevalence of these conditions, like the floating barnacle *Dosima fascicularis* Ellis & Solander, 1786, the floating gastropod *Janthina globosa* Swainson, 1822, and hydrozoans like *Physalia physalis* (Linnaeus, 1758), *Veella veella* (Linnaeus, 1758) and *Porpita porpita* (Linnaeus, 1758) (L.F.Skinner pers. obs.)

During these inshore transportation events, fertile animals could release larvae and if larvae found suitable conditions, they could develop into
cyprid, colonize available substrates and develop into adults. Other possibility is the larval transportation itself, and local recruitment. However, we could not discharge other possibility, that is the release of larvae that arrived attached on ships hull, as this region is under intense maritime traffic. Although any of the above three possibilities is plausible, this record reinforces the fact that L. anatifera have recruited inside the bay, in coastal area, since the supply boat do not operates outside Anjos bay.

As stated by Pereira et al. (2009), at Cabo Frio region we can find the prevalence of three waters masses (SACW, BCW and coastal) and a combination of them depending of wind prevalence. Under favorable water conditions, individuals of L. anatifera could settle, develop into adults and grow, but is unexpected to establish a permanent population, despite the continuous arriving of individuals through time.

Under these conditions, Lepas anatifera could be classified in the region as a transient species, i.e., a species that could be present for sometime on region but do not could live permanently due to the absence of suitable conditions (Zullo 1979). The presence of L. anatifera could be used as indicator of influence of oceanic waters close to the shore and the prevalence of these conditions during time.
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